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This article originally published on October 7, 2015 is of utmost relevance in understanding
the action taken by Turkey to down a Russian jet fighter over Syria airspace. (GR. Editor. M.
Ch.)

One Russian plane may even indeed have slightly crossed the border [in October] while
maneuvering. But the real reason why the U.S. military official and Turkey claim the above
“violations”  is  because  Turkey  unilaterally  “moved”  the  Turkish-Syrian  border  five  miles
south:

Turkey  has  maintained  a  buffer  zone  five  miles  inside  Syria  since  June  2012,
when a Syrian air  defense missile shot down a Turkish fighter plane that had
strayed into Syrian airspace. Under revised rules of engagement put in effect
then, the Turkish air force would evaluate any target coming within five miles
of the Turkish border as an enemy and act accordingly.

If Syrian rules of engagement would “move” its northern border up to the Black Sea would
any plane in eastern Turkey be in violation of Syrian air space? No one would accept such
nonsense and that is why no one should accept the U.S.-Turkish bullshit here. Russian
planes should not respect the “new” Turkish defined border but only the legitimate one…

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/syrianfreepress
https://syrianfreepress.wordpress.com/2015/10/06/turkey-moved-border/
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/middle-east
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/us-nato-war-agenda
https://www.globalresearch.ca/indepthreport/syria-nato-s-next-war
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/russian-warplane-violated-turkish-airspace-near-syria-foreign-ministry.aspx?pageID=238&nID=89387&NewsCatID=352
http://www.globalresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/turkey-syria-akp-buffer-zone-map2.jpg
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Russia “Violated” Turkish Airspace Because Turkey “Moved” Its Border

Russian planes in Syria “violated Turkish air space” the news agency currently tell us. But
an earlier report shows that this claim may well be wrong and that the U.S. pushes Turkey to
release such propaganda.

Reuters (Mon Oct 5, 2015 7:54am BST): Turkey says Russian warplane violated its airspace

A  Russian  warplane  violated  Turkish  airspace  near  the  Syrian  border  on
Saturday, prompting the Air Force to scramble two F-16 jets to intercept it, the
Foreign Ministry said on Monday.The Foreign Ministry summoned Moscow’s
ambassador  to  protest  the  violation,  according  to  an  e-mailed  statement.
Turkey urged Russia to avoid repeating such a violation, or it would be held
“responsible for any undesired incident that may occur.”

AFP (10:20am · 5 Oct 2015): Turkey ‘intercepts’ Russian jet violating its air space

Turkey said on Monday its F-16 jets had at the weekend intercepted a Russian
fighter  plane which violated Turkish  air  space near  the Syrian border,  forcing
the aircraft to turn back.
…
Turkey said on Monday its F-16 jets had at the weekend intercepted a Russian
fighter  plane which violated Turkish  air  space near  the Syrian border,  forcing
the aircraft to turn back.

Here now what McClatchy reported on these air space violations in a longer piece several
hours before Reuters and AFP reported the Turkish claim:

ISTANBUL  –  A  Russian  warplane  on  a  bombing  run  in  Syria  flew  within  five
miles of the Turkish border and may have crossed into Turkey’s air space,
Turkish and U.S. officials said Sunday.
…
A Turkish security official said Turkish radar locked onto the Russian aircraft as
it was bombing early Friday in al Yamdiyyah, a Syrian village directly on the
Turkish border. He said Turkish fighter jets would have attacked had it crossed
into  Turkish  airspace.But  a  U.S.  military  official  suggested  the  incident  had
come close to sparking an armed confrontation. Reading from a report, he said
the  Russian  aircraft  had  violated  Turkish  air  space  by  five  miles  and  that
Turkish jets had scrambled, but that the Russian aircraft had returned to Syrian
airspace before they could respond.The Turkish security  official  said he could
not confirm that account.

So it is the U.S., not Turkey, which was first pushing the claims of air space violation and of
scrambling fighters. The Turkish source would not confirm that.

But how could it be a real air space violation when Russian planes “flew within five miles of
the Turkish border and may have crossed into Turkey’s air space”. The Russian planes were
flying  in  Syrian  airspace.  They  “may  have  crossed”  is  like  saying  that  the  earth  “may  be
flat”. Well maybe it is, right?

Fact  is  the  Russians  fly  ery  near  to  the  border  and  bomb  position  of  some  anti-Syrian
fighters  Turkey  supports.  They  have  good  reasons  to  do  so:

http://uk.reuters.com/article/2015/10/05/uk-mideast-crisis-syria-turkey-russia-idUKKCN0RZ0FX20151005
https://twitter.com/AFP/status/650948720343838720
http://news.yahoo.com/turkish-jets-intercept-russian-fighter-plane-violating-air-070343861.html
http://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/nation-world/world/article37739349.html
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The town, in a mountainous region of northern Latakia province, has been a
prime route for smuggling people and goods between Turkey and Syria and
reportedly has functioned as a key entry for weapons shipped to Syrian rebels
by the U.S.-led Friends of Syria group of Western and Middle Eastern countries.

One Russian plane may even indeed have slightly crossed the border while maneuvering.
But the real reason why the U.S. military official and Turkey claim the above “violations” is
because Turkey unilaterally “moved” the Turkish-Syrian border five miles south:

Turkey  has  maintained  a  buffer  zone  five  miles  inside  Syria  since  June  2012,
when a Syrian air  defense missile shot down a Turkish fighter plane that had
strayed into Syrian airspace. Under revised rules of engagement put in effect
then, the Turkish air force would evaluate any target coming within five miles
of the Turkish border as an enemy and act accordingly.

If Syrian rules of engagement would “move” its northern border up to the Black Sea would
any plane in eastern Turkey be in violation of Syrian air space? No one would accept such
nonsense and that is why no one should accept the U.S.-Turkish bullshit here. Russian
planes should not respect the “new” Turkish defined border but only the legitimate one.

It would also be no good reason to start a NATO-Russia war just because such a plane might
at times slightly intrude on the Turkish side due to an emergency or other accidental
circumstances. Do we have to mention that the U.S., France, Britain and Jordan regularly
violate Syrian airspace for their pretended ISIS bombing? That Turkey is bombing the PKK in
north Iraq without the permission of the Iraqi government? What about Israels regular air
space violations over Lebanon?

But what is this all really about? Germany, the Netherlands and the U.S. stationed some
Patriot air defense systems in Turkey to defend Turkey and its Islamist storm troops in
north-Syria. These systems were announced to leave or have already left. Are these claims
about air-space violation now an attempt to get these systems back into Turkey? For what
real purpose?

Notes:

http://www.moonofalabama.org/2015/10/russia-violates-turkish-airspace-because-turkey-mo
ved-its-border.html
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